
Here ia 
something for 
home comfort that
is always welcomed by ,
every housekeeper, there 
is no possibility of making 
a'mistake, do not fear there 
are already too many in the house, 
that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIE OP SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

Our Prices $2.00 to $8.76
AN EIDERDOWN COMFORTABLE, fine quality. 
A TURKEY CHINTZ do.
A FIGURED SATEEN do. $8.00 “ $6.00.

76 to $2.60.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS PRESENTStr'«Ü

È —FOR—

LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

Cunard Line. 
Royal Mail Steamers

AND CHILDREN.
Bead the following list carefully and 

we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants.
Ladies’ Felt House Boats•
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, Fur Bound: 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, Quilted 

Lining;
Ladies’ American Rubber Boots, 

Wool Lined;
Ladies’ Waterproof Over Boots; 
Ladies’ Felt Over Boots;
Ladies’ Skating Boots;
Ladies’ Button Boots;
Ladies’ American Rubbers, Wool 

Lined;
Ladies’ Oxford Ties;
Gents’ Velvet Slippers, 9 different 

styles;
Gents’ Flush Slippers, IS different 

Styles; ,
Gents’ Kid S'ippers;
Gents’ Waterproof Overshoes; 
Gents’ Felt Overshoes;
Gents’ snoiv Excluders;
Gents’ Laced Hoots;
Gents’ Congress Boots;
Gen's’ Rubbers, Wool Lined; 
.Misses’ Waterproof Overshoes; 
Misses’ Skating Boots;
Misses’ Slippers;
( hildren’s Rubber Boots; 
Children’s Over Boots;
Children’s Slippers;
Boys’ Skating Boots;
Boys’ Rubber Boots;
Boys’ Over Boots;
Dolls’ Boots and Slippers;

-----SAILING DIRKCTCBBTWEEN-----

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Passengers Land and Embark at Can* 

ard Wharf, foot! of Clyde Street, l’ast 
Boston.

-0-
Catolo Passage 860, 880, 8100-ncco d- 

ing to accommodations desired. 
Second Cabin 835, Round Trip 865-In- 

eluding all requisites for the voyage. 
Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

For further information^apply a tithe Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston.

ALEX MARTINlAgent.
H. CHUBB AGO., Agents. 

Chubb’s Corner, St, John, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dost)ville Building,

Comer King and Prinaa Wm. Streets FRANCIS iVAEHAN
Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.

10 King Street.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print» short condensed 

advertisement» for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.WILLIAM CLARK.

m

ChristmasÏ <•>.-*

Presents.
FURS. SILKS.

Ma SUMtl, CUs all Sis,
GisaalaailSaal Collais, 8j6 ail lal;
MME ifcftiT Mrlft wMw;
Goal MÉ ail Collars, Lm Cota ail Ini;

Natural Raccoon Collars and Muffs, 12.50 a sett; 
Neutria Collars and Muffs, $10.25, and $14.50 a sett; 
Rocky Mountain Bear Boas, $2.00; Fur Collars 60cts. 

Seal Sacques, Seal Walking Jackets;
Seal Capes, Seal Muffs, Seal Hats;
Fur Lined Cloaks, Fur Lined Capes;
Black Faille Français Silks,
Col’d Faille Français Silks,
Ladies and Misses “Heptonette” Waterproof Cloaks.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

CHRISTMAS, 1891.
Beautiful German FancyHuntley & Palmer's Biscuits, 

Finest Grenoble Walnuts, 
Fine Dehesa Raisins, 
California Cluster Raisins, 
Citron, Lemon, and Orange 
Peels, Fine Figs. Currants 
Spices,

Tapers for the Xmas Tree, 
FloridarOranges,
Rowntrees, Flint Pastiles 

and Jujubes.

JJLZRDI2STZE3 &c GO.

Brass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;

CHRISTMAS TRADE.
ATTRACTIVE CENTRES FOR HOLI- 

IDAT BUSINESS.u Places Where All May he Bulled 
Matter How Odd the Taste or 

Fickle the Fancy.
A reporter called at

H. W. NORTHROP A GO’S

A

English Coal Vases;
m at 20 and 24 South wharf yesterday and
Children s lrays, . asked how trade was. “I think we have

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the done the largest trade this fail we ever
SeaSOn did” 8ai<* Mr* NortlirDP‘ “Of course you

We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating “a^we uledto™^” ‘^"theyTav™
Stoves for one month. iaat double what they had last year. It

includes a fine double store and the two 
large flats above it, and their finely se
lected stock of goods in the grocery and 
fruit lines occupies the whole of it 
They have sold a large quantity of 
Nova Scotia apples this fall and are now 

8 - I § Ol disposing of a lot of imported American
Phrictmoo UfUmClV \ 91P a-Dp,cs- They have a fine atock °fvnrisimas noiiady odiç,

•- -r-=r. •' quarters for Nova-Seotia cider. A tot of
it was sampled by the reporter and.it is 
certainly of very fine flavor. As Mes
srs. Northrop & Co., always aim to give 

■ their customers entire satisfaction their 
business must ever continue to grow in 
the future as it has done in the past. 

short’s pharmacy

on Jeffery’s Hill, contains a number 
of pretty novelties suitable "for 
Christmas
being offered at low rates. Mr, Short 
has a splendid variety of perfumes for 
the holiday trade, among which are in
cluded the famous Violet-orris sachet 
powder. The latter has a'Vçry delicate 
and lasting perfume imparting the true 
violet odor. Hundreds of packages of 
it were sold during last Christmas sea
son. It is put up in five, ten, and twenty- 
five cent packages. Mr. Short always 
carries a very fine assortment of pure 
drugs.

MESSRS. DEARBORN A CO’S. ESTABLISHMENT

on Prince William street is the head
quarters for spices in this city. They 
have a great variety of spices of the best 
quality. Their goods are absolutely pure 
and on that account the demand for 
Dearborn’s spices increases year by year. 
Ask for Dearborn’s spices to use in your 
Christmas cooking.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephene No. 358.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
Every customer buying one dollar’s worth of goods 

will receive a beautiful Panel or Landscape Christmas 
Card. which arepresents,

Every Lady buying a pair of Corsets, receives a 
pretty little Pocket Mirror.

We have still a few pieces of VERY FINE CASH- 
meres in Myrtle, Cardinal and Terra Cotta, usual price 
55 cents, sale price reduced to 371 cents.

Our GENTLEMAN’S FURNISHING DEPART
MENT is replete with an elegant assortment of Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
&c., &c.

<

97 KING STREET.

BUY ZKTO^W- d. Magee’s sons stork 

on the Market square now contains the 
largest stock of furs in St John. The 
articles exhibited there are specially 
suitable for presents at this time of the 
year. Fors are) very fashionable this 
winter notwithstanding the fact that the 
weather has been very mild np to the 
present time, and as this firm’s stock 
contains such a splendid variety of artic
les in the most fashionable furs and 
made up in the latest styles they are 
doing a very large amount of business. 
They have made up a large number of 
seal skin sacques this winter, and 
have a few of them still in stock which 
they are prepared to sell quite low be
fore the season gets too far advanced. 
In furs for ladies they have muffs, col
lars and capes, in beaver, black martin, 
Persian lamb and other rich furs. For 
gentlemen they have a splendid line of 
caps, collars and gloves in the most 
fashionable furs. They have also some 
very fine astrachan sacques for Indies, 
and a fine assortment of children’s furs. 
Their stock of bats and caps is also a 
large and well assorted one. All in need 
of far goods should not forget D. Magee’s 
Sons.

À Handsome Plush Bonnet as a Christ
mas Present for the Little One.

ORDER. NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 
or Color not in stock,

KEDEY&CO’S., - 213 Union St.
in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See oar fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWE
ARE

-V
207 Union Street.

MBSRS. TAYLOR A DOCKR1LL

at 84 King street are prepared to do a 
large holiday trade. As usual they have 
an extensive stock of fine groceries, and 
a good assortment of fruits in the green 
and preserved state. They have a fine 
assortment of frnit syrups of the purest 
and best makes. Their stock of cigars 
as usual contains the best brands. They 
have lately received 100,000 Jof the fam
ous athletic cigarettes. Messrs. 1'aylor 
& Dockrill’s store is a sort of a mark on 
King street, and their reputation for 
keeping the best goods in their linos has 
gained them continued success in busi-

BARNES & MURRAY.
....$1.45,1.50,1,95,2.25.

........................40c., 50c.

........................28c., 35c.

...................... ........$115

...............................$125

................. $2 50 (lined)

................. $2 00 (lined)

................. 99c. per pair

•25c., 29., 38c., 45c., 55c 

.................. 75,85, $1.00

Bilk Muffllers.

Cashmere “

Wool “ ....................... .........

Astrachan Black Gloves...............

Gents 2 Button Lined Kid Gloves. 
Buck Gloves..................................... J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BROTHER’S GROCERY

at 32 Charlotte street contains a fine 
stock of groceries for the holiday busi
ness. Besides the usual lines there is a 
fine assortment of green fruit including 
apples, oranges bananas, grapes etc., and 
all sorts of preserved fruits, among 
which are the Sultana seedless raisins, 
evaporated apricots, apples etc. They 
also have sweet cider on draught. 
Messrs. Armstrong’s stock includes 
everything in the grocery line that is 
needed by housekeepers at this season-

MESSRS ESTBY & CO’S. RUBBER STORE,

at 68 Prince William street contains a 
large stock of goods in the waterproof 
line, including waterproof coats of the 
latest style, and of the best materials, 
overshoes and rubbers and fancy goods 
in the rubber line. They also have 
warm jackets made with a fleeced lining, 
just the thing for cold weather. These 
are especially for curlers and they 
can be furnished in several colors to 
match the colors of any club. Estey & 
Co. are offering special inducements 
during the holiday season.

HAROLD GILBERT’S STORE

at 54 King Street is well worthy of a 
visit during the holiday season. He has 
more than usually attractive stock of 
goods in his line. If you want a piece of 
furniture, a handsome rug, or a pair of 
portiere to give your friend as a Christ
mas present you can get them at Harold 
Gilbert’s at the lowest possible prices. 
His goods are new and made 
up of the latest styles and the stock 
is largely a special selection of 
handsome articles suitable for the holi
day trade. Mr. Gilbert advertises that 
his prices will not stand in the way of 
pleasing you. Some of the pieces of fur
niture exhibited are very handsome and 
the way they are arranged in the store 
they show off to the best advantage. Mr. 
Gilbert’s stock of carpets and rugs is 
very complete. He is offering special 
inducements in almost every line of 
goods which he handles.

JOSEPH FINLKY’s WHOLESALE GROCERY

establishment on Dock street is stocked 
to the doors with the best goods in his 
line. Mr. Finley carries on a very ex
tensive business in the wholesale way 
and supplies a large number of the best 
stores in town. He is a direct importer, 
is content with fair profits, and always 
keeps the best goods in all the lines he 
handles. It is for these reasons 
that his trade keeps constantly 

Continued on Fourth Page.

Antelope “ ...........................................

Lined Kid Gloves Black and Colored.

Woolen Gloves.

Gentlemens China Silk Handkerchiefs Hem Stitched......

Initialed, 75c-
White Brocaded Silk. .....75c, 65 to $1.45

.25, 50, 65 to $1.45Colored
FOR LADIES AND GENTIÆMEN

.49cts. eachSilver Thimbles.

We have just received a fresh stock of Ladies White Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

Lawn and Linen, ranging in price, from 15cts. to 75cts. Special prices for half 

dozen lots. The above having arrived late we offer at greatly below their original 

value.

25cts. per dozen and upwprds.Children’s Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves :

Our 67c. 4 Button Gloves, 

“ 65c. do do.

“ 85c.

“ $1.00 do do.

" 1.35

“ 1.60 do do.

ALL SIZES AND COLORS, ARE UNEQUALLED.

Remnants of Dress Goods—over 100 ends to choose from, all at below cost.

BlacK Cashmeres, all wool, 49c. per yard—for ladies, what could be more suitable 

than a 7 yard length,

Purses—the balance of our stock at cost prices,

Shopping Bags reduced in all qualities.

Our store will be kept open until 9 p. m. each evening during this week.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SFASONABI F. SECOND. EDITION,
I MURDERED MOTHER.

CITRON, HER ONE WEEK OLD BABE CRYING 
IN HER ARMS.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.
A Negro Named John Hawley Arrested 

—All the Cl ream stances Point to 
Him as the Murderer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Birmingham, Conn., Dec. #2.—Mrs. 

Mary L. Munson was found murdered 
at Shelton last night The body was ly
ing in a pool of blood with two pistol 
shot wounds and several terrible gashes 
in the skull. In her arms was her one week 
old baby crying piteously. John Haw- 

9 ley is a negro who is alleged to have 
had a quarrel with the Munson woman 
in the evening has been arrested. All 
the circumstances point to Hawley as 
the murderer.

RAISINS»
London Layers, Cabinets, dust

ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers,

CURRANTS
New, Fresh, Choies Frhit,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
■

JOSEPH FINLEY. FROM OTTAWA.

The Conspiracy Investigation Re*

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Out, Dec. 22, Judge Bote re-Watches

--------ANIX------
to the charge of conspiracy against the 
Connollys and Hon. Thomas McGreevy 
this morning. Osler. Q. C. explained 
judgment given in court of appeal at 

J Toronto yestarday. Ferguson Q. C. 
.again opposed the admission of evidence 
taken before the house of commons com
mittee. Judge Robs decided he would

___ t . hear it. Martin Connolly said certain
allyûne^eléirtton from the meet moderate inqprice letters, photographs of which were pro-

daced- appeared aa though they were 
in the city. f written by Michael Connolly. Robt
andAÜD8etS8tonM,Mmamond Brooches and Bar McGreevÿ, could not say who wrote 
p «OLD chains! bold’I'pectaclm. Other leiters, photographs of which were 
Gold^Pens Mid PencUs^Opem^QlMses^French produced. Being ordered by court to 
suiteMe for presents at this season ."e Uae “ “ answer, he said the writing r&embled

Jewelry of every kind made to order. Thomas McGreevy’s. Court adjourned
till afternoon.

Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY

u Prince William Street.

line.

A.B.SMALLEY,
HAVE PAID 870.000.01 Prlnee William Street.

San Francisco Firm Indicted for Smug
ging, Settle With Ibe Government.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 20.—Seventy 
thousand dollars has been paid to the 
treasury department by the firm ofNue- 
berger, Heiss & Co., members |of which 
were indicted for smuggling. The money

_________ is supposed to be in satisfaction of the
Now what better could you buy than of the government against them,

a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip The matter dates from September, 
or plain toe; or a Fine Kid Slipper with when a case consigned to the firm fell 
toTlect homldai aN Stï'e9 from a dray and burst open, revealing

Men’s Fancy Slippere and Patent smuggled goods. The entire consign- 
Leather Evening Shoes. ment was seized, as were several subse-

Genuine Moose Moccasins 75c., Child- quent consignments and nearly all
reStormEnb“reando'™rshoes5to 10 Pr«ved to to invoiced, 

per cent, less than you can buy them Most of the invoices received by the 
elsewhere. firm during the year were inspected by

S. M. Cashin, the deputy collector, who 
complic-

-----------IS- I

JOHN H. McROBBIE, ““^ra,,eged
94 KING STREET, t

TH E QUEEN’S ELECTION :

The Trl»l;Postponed Until Feb. 83lb.
[BY TELEPHONE TO GAZETTE.]

Gagetown,

Queen’s county election petition the trial 
has been postponed until the 25th Feb
ruary, so that the question may be de
cided in the meantime by the Supreme 
court as to the right of the petitioner to 
have a scrutiny of the votes so that the 
petitioner, Mr. Baird may obtain the 
seat without another election. King has 
admitted bribery by agents so that the 
seat is vacant in any case.

22nd.—In theDec.

Libel Suit at nn End.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,Dec. 22.—The libel suit brought 
by Mrs. Osborne against Mrs. Hargr
eaves, both prominent society ladies 
had a sensational ending today. Sir 
Charles Russçll.counsel for the plaintiff 
announced his withdrawal from the 
case. He was compelled to admit that 
the jury must render a verdict for the 
defendant and sa 
tions made in court against Major Har
graves, and Mrs. Hargraves, must be 
withdrawn, as there was no basis in 
truth upon which to found them.

I

serious imputa-

Strange Disappearance of an Editor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lockport, N. Y. Dec. 22nd.—The city 
is excited over the mysterious disappear
ance of Daniel B. Relica, part owner and 
editor of the Daily Sun, and B. E. Van 
Aiken, former advertising agent on the 
same paper. Relica took with him 
money with which the employes were to 
have been paid. He had been acting 
strangely of late. Van Aiken went in
sane two weeks 
quently released 
been seen since.

r

O ago. The firm subse- 
him and he has not

Charities Misappropriated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Moscow’, Dec. 22.—Corruption is be- 
coming ingrained in all classes of 

e J society. At a recent meeting of wealthy 
merchants, Grand Duke Sergius, who is 
using efforts to suppress fraudulent 
practices, was vigorously hissed. The 

- latest scandal is misappropriation of 
$2,500 sent to Orla branch of 

mm society, of which the , czarina is chief 
J J patroness for relief purposes among the 
X J, famine stricken people.

Red Cross

i> American Steamer Abyeetnla Earned

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 22.—Steamer Spree pass

ed Scilly Islands today and signalled 
that the steamer Abyssinia, of the Guion 
line, New York, Dec. 13., for Liverpool 
had been burned at sea in lab 49° north 
long. 29 ° west. All on board the burn
ed steamship were saved.

%
0

Suicide of J. I. Case's Son-in-law.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 22.—A des
patch from Racine, Wis., says Edwin L. 
Baker, son-in-law of J. I. Case who died 
this morning, has committed suicide. 
Startling rumors are afloat as to the 
cause.

F
0
h Owner of “ J. J. U.” Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TDK GAZETTE.
Racine, Wis., Dec. 22.—Jerome I. Case, 

the famous horse breeder, died in this 
city this morning, nearly 70 years old. 
He was the owner of the trotters, Jay 
Eye See and Phallas.H

S For the Famine Victims.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr, Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The Czare- 
witcli has donated 50,000 roubles to the 
famine fund. Grand Duke George, Alex
ander and Sergius, each contributed 40,- 
000 roubles.

0
I Another Crank.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vinton, Iowa Dec. 22, A crank named 

* Bales has been sent to tho insane asylum 
for demanding $10,000 from Dr. Griffin 
on threat of taking his life.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.CO\
PPj Liverpool,^ p^m^^Cottijn American midd 

■ closed quiet but steady.
^Dcc

Brass and Copper Kettles. FIRST EDITION, THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS ,BT THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

Many Things They Have Seee 
Heard of During the Day.

Pr. Lepreaux, Dec. 22, 3 p. m.—Wind 
south-west, strong, cloudy. Ther. 42.

Band Concert.—The Fusillera band 
are to have a grand concert on December 
29th in the Mechanics’ Institute.

Destroyed His Wearing Apparel.—A 
gentleman named Bragger laid informa
tion at the police court today against hie 
brother’s wife for destroying some of his 
wearing apparel while he was ill at her 
house. The magistrate thought it better 
for the parties to settle the case out of 
court, which they accordingly did.

What did it Mean?—A gentleman in
formed the Gazette that while walking 
home about one o’nlock this morning 
he heard load and wild cries appgfezitly 
from the vicinity of Queen square. He

stood the words to tie *H61p! helpV be 
hastily proceeded in the direction of the 
square. Upon arriving there all was 
quiet He states it was a male voice 
and he coaid hear it distinctly. What 
it meant he cannot understand. The 
police as usual heard nothing whatever J 

The Nurses Home.
The Nurses Home is now completed 

and will be handed over to the hospital 
commissioners this evening by Lady 
Tilley. Invitations have only been sent 
to the clergymen of each denomination, 
the press, the doctors of the institution, 
aud the commissioners of the hospital 
On account of there being so many pa
tients in the hospital at present the num
ber of invitations has been limited. Al
most every person in the city has con
tributed something towards the 
erection of the building. Lady 
Tilley wishes to state that the home 
will be open every Tuesday 
afternoon in January from 2 o’clock until 
5 o’clock. The ladies of the bazaar com
mittee visited the home this afternoon 
and all greatly admired the home. The 
home is at the south side of the hospital 
The parlor, dining room and two bed
rooms are on the lower flat. On the up
per flat there are six bedrooms and a 
bathroom. The home is made 
to accomodate 18 nurses. 
All the rooms are magnificiently furnish
ed with the latest improvements ready 
for the use of the nurses at once. Both 
flats you can enter from the main hospi
tal bo an extra cook or housemaid is not 
needed. The home is heated by steam.

Maine Vagarle*.
Mrs. Charles Chick, of Canaan, judg

ing from an item in the Augusta Age, is 
making the most of her opportunities in 
this world. She is not yet 25 years of 
age but is the mother of ten children, 
the eldest of whom has seen but nine 
summers. If it is Mrs. Chick’s inten
tion to break all the existing records 
there is no question as to her having 
started sufficiently early.

It is not likely that anyone will 
question the judgment of the Piscataquis 
Observer in saying that one of the most 
stupid acts which ever came under the 
observation of anybody in that section 
was that committed a few days ago at 
Sonth Dover, when a man took a 
splendid large five year old colt from a 
barn and killed it mistaking it for a 
little, shriveled up 26 year old mare.

The Biddeford police are holding in
dignation meetings over sudden, but de
cided refusal of the street railway people 
to allow them to ride free on the care. 
The sidewalk loafers were almost beside 
themselves with joy Saturday when they 
saw a street car conductor collar the cap
tain of the day police force and collect 
his fare. The police swear vengeance 
and are just aching for a chance to watch 
a row on the care, which they declare 
they will refuse to stop.

FIGHT IN A SYNAGOGUE.

Hebrews Come to Blows, and One of 
Ike Leaders Gets Badly Injured.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.—A disturbance 
among church members, which for a 
time threatened riot, and which requir
ed the presence of a squad of police to 
quell, occurred this afternoon in the syn
agogue of the Congregation of Israel, this 
city. Herman Levy, aged 45 years, was 
kicked so badly in the stomach and in
jured that he was taken to the hospital. 
Shortly after four o’clock, while M- Lapen, 
a highly educated Polish Jew, who has 
been active in promoting the cause 
of education among the Hebrews, 
was delivering a lecture, a rival 
faction of the congregation entered the 
synagogue and began praying. The 
praying portion of the congregation are 
said to be followers of Rabbi L. Block, 
who is opposed to Mr. Lapen’s ed uca- 
tional schemes because they divert 
money from the regular church coffers. 
The result of the rivalry was soon mani
fest in a confusion that brought nearly 

person in the synagogue to his 
Herman Levy and David Levep- 

thal got together in a personal encounter 
with the result that the former was 
kicked in the stomach. Leventhal made 
his escape. Before the rest of the con
gregation came to blows a squad of 
policemen appeared and order was re
stored.

every
feet.

RELIEF FOR PEARY.

Expedition to be Sent to Aid the 
Party.

Portland, Me., Dec. 21. — While Lieu
tenant Peary, brave little Mrs. Peary, 
and the other members of the party are 
passing the dark days of the Arctic win
ter in northern Greenland, they are by 
no means forgotten by those who sent 
them out It is announced from Phila
delphia that an expedition will be sent 
to Greenland for the relief of Lieut. 
Peary early in the spring. Dr. Robert N. 
Keely, Jr., who was one of the party 
that accompanied Peary to Greenland, 
says that an expedition will be fitted 
ont, and that the Philadelphia Academy 
of Natural Sciences will defray the ex
penses, provided the funds cannot be 
raised in any other way.
C Dr. Keely and one other of last year’s 
party will go on the expedition. Who 
will constitute the entire party is not de
finitely known. Dr. Keely is of the op
inion that unless such a party is sent 
fully equipped for an Arctic season 
Lieut. Peary and his associates will nev
er reach civilization.

Of course nothing has been heard from 
Lieut Peary either by the Academy or 
by his relatives and friends in this city 
since the return of the vessel that took 
his party up there. He is far beyond 
where even whaling vessels are likely

FIRST EDITION.
CAN’T BULLY BULGARIA.

ALL EUROPE WATCHING FRANCE’S 
BLUSTER AT THE LUTTE KING
DOM.

Minister Btbot’s Plane-Reedy to so io 
Almost any Extreme—An English H. 
P. Arrested—Emperor William’s 
“Economy.”

Paris, Dec. 20.—M. Herbette, the 
French minister at Berlin, has advised 
Foreign Minister Ribot that the German 
government supports Bulgaria in her at
titude in the Chadonine affair and holds 
that M. Stambouloff had no option but 
to act as he did and that France is not 
justified in the rupture of relations with 
Bulgaria. The attitude of Germany as 
regards the affair, however, will not alter 
M. Ribot’s policy, which is approved by 
the whole cabinet A communication to 
the press gives a forecast of M. Ribot’s 
statement to be made in the Chamber 
of Deputies in reply to H. Millevoye’s 
inter-pellation. 
the minister will maintain the illegality 
of the arrest and expulsion of M. 
Chadonine and will assert that the 
general hostility of the Bulgarian Gov
ernment was shown in the watching of 
the residence of M. Lanele, the French 
charge d’affaires. At the same time he 
will announce the determination of 
France not to submit to the violation of 
treaty rights.

THE PORTE’S REPLY TO FRANCE.

In regard to the note sent M. Cambin, 
the French ambassador to Turkey, in
structing him to present.formulated de
mands to Porte for an apology from 
Bulgaria and that she be made to re
scind the order of expulsion against 
Chadonine, it is now stated here that 
semi-official advices from Constan
tinople are that the Porte will 
reply that the matter is an in
ternal affair of Bulgaria which does 
not come under the jurisdiction of the 
suzerain and that as France only applied 
to the Porte after the rupture it is im
possible now to interfere.

The report that M. Ribot has recalled 
all the French consuls in Bulgaria is pre
mature. The government does not de
sire to precipitate events.

WHAT THE GERMANS THINK OF IT.
Berlin, Dec. 20.—The view taken in 

official circles here of the quarrel be
tween France and Bulgaria arising out 
of the refusal of the authorities of the 
latter country to allow a journalist nam
ed Chadonine, Who was recently expelled 
from Bulgaria, to return is that it will 
result in mischief. A despatch was re
ceived from the German Embassy at 
Constantinople, containing the sub
stance of the protest made to the Grand 
Vizier by M. Gambon, the French am
bassador at Constantinople, in which M. 
Ribot, the French foreign minister, ac
cuses the Bulgarian Government, be
sides the illegal expulsion of M. Cha- 
douine, with insulting the French agent, 
M. Lenel, by, setting a police watch up
on his residence, and, upon one occa
sion, with arresting M. Lenel himself by 
mistake as the agent was entering his 
office.

M. Lenel appears to have been suspect
ed of secretly giving assistance to the 
Russo-Bulgarians, who were complicat
ed in military plots against the Govern
ment. M. Ribot contends that Bulgaria 
under the capitulations of the Berlin 
treaty ought to have applied to M. Lenel 
for permission to arrest M. Chadonine, 
that the Porte must now insist upon Bul
garia apologizing and rescinding the or
der of compulsion issued against M. 
Chadonine and thus wipe out by a pub
lic, official recognition the insult to the 
French agent

BULGARIA WILL REMAIN FIRM.

The Grand Vizier, immediately upon 
receipt of the protest, communicated 
with the government at Sofia and receiv
ed a prompt reply. In this answer the 
authorities at Sofia expressed regret 
that the incident had risen, but declared 
that they would adhere to their right 
to expel M. Chadonine. The Bulgarian 
agent at Constantinople, in a communic
ation addressed to the German and Aus
trian
the most cordial terms, asserts 
that his government has strong proof 
that the French residency has been 
made the focus of plots against M. 
Stambuloff, the Bulgarian minister. The 
expulsion of M. Chaudouine is but a 
minor incident among frequent collisions 
between M. Lenel and the Bulgarian 
ministers. In relation to the question 
of a breach of the capitulation of the 
Berlin treaty, the opinion expressed in 
diplomatic circles is entirely against M. 
Ribot

It is not expected that the French for
eign minister will venture to refer the 
dispute to the Berlin treaty powers. He 
will probably bully Bulgaria in order to 
please Russia and keep the quarrel 
standing open until an opportune mom
ent shall arrive for the beginning of ac
tive hoetiliti

In commenting upon the passage of 
the new commercial treaties the Con
servative press admits that political con
siderations were largely instrumental in 
determining.

Important Chinese Decision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Wn., Dec. 22.—Judge Han
ford, of the U. S. district court, has given 
an important decision in which he holds 
that a Chinaman who is a merchant in 
this country, permanently domiciled 
here, and who is permitted to return to 
the United States by the collector of 
customs, after a visit to Victoria, B. C., 
is not liable to be arrested and banished 
because the collector admitted him with
out production of certificate aa to fact of 
his being a merchant which certificate 
is issued by the Chinese government

In this statement

couched inembassies

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE

Washington, Dec. 22. -Forecast 
Showers, southwesterly winds, warmer 
Wednesday morning, clearing during 
Wednesday, probably fair and colder 
Thursday.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars dut 
but you can always find a fresh lot 
Havana cigars at his place, such as 
Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other fa- 

brands. Call and see them at City 
Market building, 45 Charlotte street

li

SHORT’S
VIOE.ET-ORBIS

SACHET POWDER.
“A Delicate and lasting perfume, im
parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
of packages of this powder were sold 
during the Christmas season of last year.
Popular packages 8,10 and 35c. each at 

SHORT'S PHARMACY.
: Jeffrey’s Hill.
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The Evening Guette he* 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

igjThe Evening Basette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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